**BEEF PROJECT – BREEDING, BUCKET CALF AND MARKET**
Learn all aspects of the beef industry by raising a market steer or building your own herd by raising heifers and cows.
Jessica Cook - 913-523-6769, jcook716@msn.com

**DOG CARE AND TRAINING**
Learn about dogs, how to care for a dog and how to train a dog in basic or advanced commands. Any kind of dog may be used as this project is not designed to conform to AKC or other professional standards. Members without dogs may wish to participate in quiz bowls, conferences and other activities that do not require dog ownership.
Danell Collins, 913-522-1322, dmoksupsu@yahoo.com

**GEOLOGY**
If you would like to learn more about rocks, minerals and fossils, then dive into the Geology project!
Angie Larson, 913-927-2315, angielarson47@gmail.com

**GOAT PROJECT – DAIRY, AND MARKET**
Learn how to select, raise and care for meat and dairy goats; study breeds and anatomy; how to fit and show goats; recognize diseases; keep records; select stock; learn to develop a goat herd; and evaluate feed ingredients.
Cindy Jaccard, 913-775-0201, cjaccard@yahoo.com

**HORSE PROJECT – HORSE AND HORSELESS HORSE**
Learn all aspects of the equine industry and participate in judging contests, quiz bowl and hippology. In the Horseless Horse project you learn everything offered in the Horse Project, except members may borrow a 4-H Identified horse to be shown locally in showmanship, only.
Meggan Schempp, 913-486-5522, megganschempp@gmail.com

**POULTRY**
Learn about chickens and other poultry. You will acquire an understanding of scientific poultry management and marketing practices; gain business experience and insight into the values and principles of purchasing, marketing, record keeping and exhibiting poultry.
Kristi Priddy, 913-908-5908, priddypoultry@yahoo.com
RABBITS
The rabbit project will help you learn how to raise and care for your rabbits. It is suggested that you start with a doe and extend the project each year.
Angie Glaze, 913-745-5178, abrooky@yahoo.com

SHEEP – BREEDING AND MARKET
Learn more about the sheep industry; how to care for and feed a market lamb or build your own breeding flock.
Jessica Cook - 913-523-6769, jcook716@msn.com

SHOOTING SPORTS
Shooting sports project teaches firearm safety, natural resources, and the opportunity to test your skills. Check with your local extension office for the availability of certified leaders before enrolling.
Cynthia Bird, 913-375-1906, birdclan6@yahoo.com

SWINE – BREEDING AND MARKET
Feed out a market hog or start your own breeding herd by enrolling in the swine project. Learn to select and judge quality animals and meat products.
Steve Mortell, 913-634-3344, sc_farms@yahoo.com